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Here it is at last the first RL24 Association Newslelter for 1987.
Its gesfation period has been longer than we would have liked nainly
because your editor j-s so slack, but we hope the terrific line-up of
naterial wil 1 be a satisfactory reward for your patience.

It is planned to publish the Newsletter quarterly from now onwhich
will give us a ehance to collect the sort of material we hope will be
of interest to aii members.

Speaking of members, the sad fact is that while the number of RL24ts in
Victoria is increasing (slow1y) the number of members of the RL24
Association is decreasing (not so sIowly). If you know someone who
owns an RL24 and isntL a member of the Association, how about trying to
sign them up. Alternatively, dob then in to Miek Shannon (8gO 2122) or
Barry Aitken (lZ3 4l0l) who will harrass them mercilessly until they
agree to join. There are lots of good reasons to belong to the
Assoeiation, all of which help owners maximise the pleasure they can
extract from their RL24. And aL only $10 per year it represents great
value.

But back to the Net*s1ebter. In this issue we bring you up to date with
the highlights of the 1986/8T season, give advance notiee of important
events in the RL24 calendar next year and whet your eruising appetite
with a couple of yarns and a proposition you canrt refuse.

Hope you enjoy it !

If you have a point yourd like to make, a yarn to tel1r d euestion to
ask or would 11ke to eommunicate with RL24 people for any reason at
all, please feel free to use this Newsletter. Just drop a line to Ross
Corben, 161 0'Connor Road, Knoxfield, 3180, or phone 763 7732.
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STATE CEAHPIOT{SEIPS 1q87

A total of seven RL24rs assembled aL the Rhy11 Y.C. on the Australia
Day weekend to eontest the 19BT Victorj-an Chanpionships. Breezes
ranged from light to fresh over the first four heats, but the fifth was
abandoned because the wind had strengthened considerably and, anyway,
everyone was fed up with racing.

Barry Altken sailing LOWANA V was consistently better than the rest of
usr winning three of the four heals and finishing 2nd in the other.
Geoff Vaughan (Liaison) opened his account by convinclngly winning the
first heat and although he couldnrt repeat the performance, he was
always on the paee and finished 2nd overall.

Mick Shannon, blooding new crew (Ciflian James Fred & Jenni) to replace
the aging Cristina (3ar) and Ani.ta, finished a eomfortable third wlth
LOWANA VI. Fourt,h spot was a c lose tussle between Jack Lucas (RADICAL
LADY II) and Bruee Castles (PEGASUS). 0n this occasion Jaek and Bruce
shared the points. Slxth plaee when to HAPPY DAYS, the first of the
swing keelers sailed by Geoff Gronow while ANITRA (Corben fanily)
brought up the rear so consj-stently she would now be in a tin had she
been a race horse.

Although the weather was patehy, all crews had a thoroughly enjoyable
weekend thanks to the efforts of the RhyI I Y.C. in organising not only
an excellent series of races but a superb social calendar as we11. The
highlight was the Miss (t"ts or Mrs) RL24 Figurehead eompetition which
looked very pronising until it was announced that 1sb prize was a night
out with the Association President, while 2nd prize was two nights with
the same gentleman. At this news, all eontestants were very deflated
and withdrew from the eompetition but we're hoping for bigger things
next year.

NATIOtrAt CEAHPIOHSEIPS 1987

A fu11 report of the 1987 Nationals held at Gladstone, Queenslsnd, will
be includeC j-n the next Newsletter, reprinted from the National
Newsletter. At the time of going to press it had not arrlved.

The placings were however, first and again Natlonal Chanpion, Warren
Waltersr ssiling Wings; 2nd, Rod Young sailing Piping Dreamsi 3rd,
Dave Parmentor in F Troop; foLlowing :-n 4th plaee the 1st nMexi-cann
Baruy Aitken in Lowana V.

NL24 NATIO}IAL TITLES 1088

Elsewhere in this l{ewsletter you wiIl see details of the next RL24
National Championships to be held 3 1 Oth January, 1988 on Twofold Bay
Eden, N.S.W. Jack Lucas has already put j.n a 1ot of spade work to get,
this series off to a great starb and a1 1 it now requires to be an
outstanding social and sailing occasion, is you.
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A welcome innovation for this series (and all future serj-es, hopefully)
is a divisj.on system which wil l give al l competltors a chance to
feature in the results be they hot-shols with a high-tech boat or only
oceasional racers. Incidentally, Twofold Bay is not only an exciting
racing venue, it is also a superb cruising area which, dL that time of
year, will be just ri.pe for exploring. Peter Hebster of nAustralian
Boatingn says, n....... Twofold Bay offers a unique haven for exploring
and erui.sing in safety almost regardless of the weather.rr 0f course,
in January, there wil I be heavy pressure on Edents canping,/accommoda-
tion faeilities so it would be wise to let Jack Lucas know if yourre a
like1y starter as soon as possible.

By the wayr the National HL24 Association executive has approached the
Lake We1 lington Y.C. to seek its agreement to staging the 1989 national
titles. More on this in Iat,er Newsletters.

NETLL BOYS RIILB OK?

The Association AGM held at RhylI Y.C. on 22/2/8T saw a classi.c example
of democraey aL work. Despite frantie lobbying by Messrs Shannon,
Vaughan and Aitken (a11 members of the Rhy11 Y.C.) the t,ide of popular
opinion was racing against them and, for their sins, they were
unanj.mously swept back into offiee for the 1987/88 season. Better luck
next tlme feIlas! For the reeordr our executive is as follows:

President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Mick Shannon
Barry Aitken
Geoff Vaughan

Ph: 890 2122
Ph: 723 4761
Ph: 848 7250

Ph: 592 8553
Ph: 870 5439

The meeting also appointed two Measurers. They are:

Lloyd Graham and Dick Armstrong are to act as links between the
Assoeiation, the Western Trailable Yacht Group and the Geelong area,
while Bruce Castles will do fhe same job with the Gippsland f1eet.
Ross Corben will help with the preparation of a quarterly Newsletter.
The Minutes of the AGM are attaehed.

OL}IHT I S GONG

Geoff Gronow
Lloyd Graham

History was made aL the now traditional-
year on 21sL and 22nd February) when the
only presented as usual by Geoff 01ney,
he was sailing.

RL24 Rhyll Heekend (held this
SCUD Perpetual Trophy was not
but was won by a boat on which

tfOlney's Gongtr as the trophy (a ship's beIl) is affectionately known,
is a most coveted pri-ze presented to the handlcap wlnner of a deadly
serious fun race usually held round the eastern extremj-ties of Western
Port Bay.

This year the race started in a falrl y
strengthened to about 35-40 knots and had
to the Lowelia Shoal marks near Newhaven.

fresh breeze which rapidly
the fleet, fairly flying down
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The slog home was something else causing many members to question not
only the joys of saillng but their sanity too. One crew trember was
seen to desert his ship but was quickly hauled back on board by his
alert skipper who was keen to ensure he finished the race with t,he same
number of lackeys with which he started.

(nule 59) Mick Shannon had the race stltched up until he hit a mud bank
about 1 km from the line (home ground advantage Mick?) whieh allowed
the Vaughans to nip through to take the gun. Third home was Pegasus
onto which Geoff Olney had been shanghaid with LOWANA V (Barry Aitken)
fourth. Jacqui wj-se1y retired when sea-sickness threatened a young
member of her crew. 0n handicap the winner was Bruce Castles and
Pegasus.

HHTT SUIDAI IIAIIDERI}IGS

Since purehasj-ng nBunble Been (tfre ex Pat and Eae Mahcn Mk.IV) Sue anC
Lloyd Graham have become very active and supportive members of the RL24
Association. Last year they tra-i,Ied nBunble Beeft to Airley Beach for a
two month cruise through the Whitsundays. In the first of a two part
account, Sue writes

Havlng been urged on by many of your I have finally put pen to paper to
write about our recent trlp to the Whitsunday Islands.

We spent August and September living on nBumble Been (RL24) in the
islands, in the company of nCarouseln (Ultimat,e 18), and nNessj.en (Farr
6000). We travelled in convoy, which proved a good move as it gave us,
(and particularly the kids), eompany during breaks. We also reduced
weight by carrylng one tool kit between us.

The trip took 3 1/2 days, wlth stops at caravan parks on unpowered
sites ($:.tO per night). The first two stops at Dubbo and Goondawindi
were freeztng. We woke to find a layer of i.ee over the boats! The
weather had lmprove noticeably by the third night at Rockhanpton. The
roads were generally good, drrd the bad sections under repair.

0n the who1e, the trip was better than expected, with only minor
problems such as flat tyres and the odd large bumps causing the boats
to shift on ihe trailers. Traveliing iogether was useful in these
situations, partieularly when rrNessien moved a lot on the trailer and
smashed the elearance lights.

We spent 1/2 day aL Mackay doing our shopplng for 6-7 weeks on the
water. The range of goods was excel lent, with pri-ces not much dearer
than Melbourne. In contrast Airlie Beach had a poor range of
exhorbitanfly priced food ($4.70 for 2 litres of orange drlnk,
approximately $:.00 for 50Ogm margarine, $2.00 for a smal1 jar of the
ever essentlal vegemite). The fruit and vegetables were very poor
quality, and the butcher was total 1y unrellable. Would you believe on
one re-stocking trip he didnrf have sausages, chicken or steak?

After being caught out the flrst tlme, we retrj.eved a car from storage
and went to Cannonvale to re-stock the next time. Both the prices and
range were good there. The car shuffle was a bit inconvenient, buf
less so than not being able to get fresh food.
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Car and trailer storage wasnft a problem. There are several yards
where you ean leave them for about $6.00 per day. We spent a couple of
nights at a lovely caravan park on the Shute Harbor road called Flane
Tree. (Be prepared for the 0600 wake up as the adjacent ai.rport goes
into action!). We were able to leave the cars there for $2.00 per day,
although I dontt believe this is eommon practiee.

The l aunching ranps are terib l e ! Firstl y, the earpark is a paddock,
so pray it doesnrt rain. Secondly, the ranps are only usable near high
tide. Thirdly, they end abruptly with rocks just waiting for your
boat. As there is nowhere to nbeachtr the boat while you deal with the
car and trailer, yourIl need a few extra hands to hold the boat. This
is dif f icul t if there is a strong wi.nd or tide f low. The other
solution is to have one crew on board to drop and start the notor, and
reverse out as soon as the boat is off the trailer. I managed this
successfulty, and Lloyd rowed out to where I had anchored, after
storing the car.

Hopeful l y, a new marina compl.rx planned f or the area wil l i.mprove
things sornewhat.

Once out in the islands we soon realised how admirably suited to
trailer sailers the area is.

Each island j-s unique and offers you something special. Hook Island
has the undenrater observatory, Butterfl y Bay and Cateran Bay have
superb diving over coral reefs, Ad Harbor has beautiful (and plentiful)
creek water, Nara and Galnare Inlets offer protection when the wind
blows up. Other j-slands have walking tracks, exposed reefs at Iow
tide, etc.

Many islands have proteeted beaches, with real sand to dry out on.
This was great for the kids, reduced marine growth, and most
inportantly saved me having to row the dinghy to shore. Believe me,
this is an acquired skilI!

Part 2 coming soon.
Sue Graham

I{AMES TEAT }trGM EAVE BEEII . . . . .

nLiaisonn

ftlowana Vn

trPegasqgtt

( Geoff Vaughan )

(Barry Aitken)

( Bruce Cast,les )

t'Yogi Beartr (Peter Trigger)

Any Others?

nVaughan Freen or nVaughan to Wj-nn

nBlack & Blue & Aifken All Overtr

nCastles in the Airtr

nTrigger Happy,t
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HI}ITEN CNUISII{G AI{IONE?

A couple of years baek Bruce Castles sailed Pegasus from Port WeIshpool
to Hefuge Cove and back over the Queens Birthday weekend in June. It
was a magic cruise and his recounting the story reeently has kindled
the enthusiasm of 2 or 3 other RL skippers who are keen fo make the
trip this coming Queens Birthday weekend (6/7 / $Lh June next). Bruce
has also indicated his willingness to participate and act as npilotn if
necessary. Naturally itrs a weather-dependant proposition but even if
itts too heavy to sail outsi.de there is every chance of a pleasant
cruise around Corner In1et. tielshpool to Refuge Cove is about 26 naut.
miles according to the chart (AUS 350) so a 5-7 hour sail could be
anticipated.

This sort of trip would require careful preparatlon, god equipment and
provisions and lots of common sense, but the results could be the
cruj-se of a lifellme. The generai idea would be to gather at Welshpooi
on the Friday night and prepare for an early morning departure on
Safurday. Tide times are roughly as follows:

Sat. June 6: Sun. June T:
H.T. 0615 hrs H.T. 0715 hrs
L.T. 1 145 hrs L.T. 1245 hrs
H.T. 1800 hrs H.T. 1900 hrs
L.T. Midnight L.T. 0100 hrs (Monday)

If yourre interested in joining the party
give Bruee a ring on (Olt) 44 2639 or call
5439 or Ross Corben on (03) 763 7732.

Mon. June 8:
H.T. 0815 hrs
L.T. 1345 hrs
H.T. 2000 hrs
L.T. 0200 hrs (Tues)

(and the more
L 1 oyd Graham

the better)
oa (03) 8ro

UESTERT TRATI.ABLE YACET GROUP - IIIrITATION

0n 21/6/8T the W.T.Y.G. is conducting its Wlnter Championships off
A1tona. The event is a stern chaser and eonsists of two laps of a
triangular course.

The W.T.Y.G. people, through Lloyd Graham, extend an invitation to all
RL24 skippers to compete in this event which will carry a trophy for
the first HL24 across the Iine.

Lloyd suggests an 11am arrj.val aL the Altona ramp to prepare for a
start at about 12.40pm. If yourre interested, give Lloyd a ring on
B7o 5439.

ANOTEER IilrITATIOIT

The annual coffee, port and erumpets are on agaln this year ab the
Corben residence on 8ti: August next.

More details 1n the next Newsleter, but how about noting your diarles
now.
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ATID FARET{EX,L

The Assoeiation has lost the membership of Doug and Denni Lee who have
had the gross misfortune to buy a Noelex 25. They were great
eontributors to the Association and when this temporary alteration
passesr w€ hope to see them once again back in an RL24.

Meanwhile, Charles and Joan Blackney have forsaken the veteran
nTlmtarrir f or a F l inde rs 7.8 caI 1ed trTia Mariatr ( nut e 26?). Charl es
has recently sold his business and is now only worki-ng 18 hrs a day so
he and Joan are frequently seen just pottering around and enjoying life
immensely. Good luck and best wishes to them both.



RL24 ASSOCIATIOH OF YICTONIA

MINUTES OF AGM

Rhyll 22nd February 1987, meeting opening 1 1.20am.

P RESENT :

Mick Shannon, Geoff Vaughan, Barry Aitken, Bruee & Barbara Castles,
Ross & Jan Corben, Lloyd & Sue Graham, Geoff Gronow, Diek Arnstrong,
Graham MeDonald, Hod Me1lor, Geoff 01ney, plus families.

APOLOGIES

Ni1

}TTNUTES/REPOR.TS

Minutes of previous neeting, held aL RhylI Y.C. on 23/2/86 were passed
as read on the notj.on of Lloyd Graham, seconded by Geoff 01ney.

Mernbership as at December, 1986 25 members.

TREASURER'S REPORT

See attached sheet.

ELECTION OF BEARERS

Roff Corben (again) moved that trcurrent office bearers should continue
for the coming seasonn, carrled,

President: Mick Shannon
Treasurer: Geoff Vaughan
Secretary: Bary Aitken

The following appointments were made or eonfirmed.

Measurers: Lloyd Graham (Western Trailable Area)
Geoff Gronow (Phi11Lp Island, Melbourne)

To assist with eompJ-1ing the Newsletter, area representatives Here
nominated:

Lloyd Graham: Western Trailable Group
Bruce Castles: Lake Wellington
Dick Armstrong: Geelong Region

WC, Trailable Sub-Comittee Representative: Barry Aitken
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MEI,IBERSHIP FEES

Subseription fee to remain at $10.00 for coming season.

GENERAL BUSINESS:

Discussion on following points:

St,ate Titles

Social functions during Winter

C1ass trophies to be presented by Association for open events

Newsletter to be prepared guarterly

Newsletter could include list of supplies, sailmakers, etc., found
to be heIpful./expert by Asr,ocriat.ion members. Articles describing
modifications, such as drop keel conversion.

State titles could be saitred in divisi.ons to encourage more to
participate.

STATE TITLES

Resolved that State Titles in 1988 could be held over the Australia Day
weekend at Lake Wellington. Association Exeeutive to pursue.

THANKS

Ross Corben moved a vote of thanks to the Conmittee.

I,IEETING CLOSED - 1 2. 30am
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